
" ENVIRONMENT AS A
CULTURE OF
EDUCATION "

TSAGHKADZOR
ARMNEIA

YOUTH EXCHANGE

JUNE 11, 2021 - JUNE 19, 2021



ARRIVAL  DAY : 
11 JUNE 2021  (CHECK  IN AT
17 : 00)

DEPARTURE  DAY :
 19 JUNE 2021 (CHECK  IN AT
12 : 00)

Tsaghkadzor, Kotayk  Region,       
Armenia
Hotel “Alpina”. 
(www.alpina.am)
Armenia, 2310, Kotayk Marz, 
Tsaghkadzor

+ 374 - 22 - 360770
Mobile : + 374 - 99 - 730031 
+ 374 - 77 - 730031

info@alpina.am



All  international  f l ights to
Armenia are organized via
Zvartnots International
Airport.  

It 's  just  11km far from the
Republic  Square of
Armenia.  

Having in mind
participants'  safety,
organizers wil l  provide a
bus to pick up participants
from the Republic  Square
of Armenia on June 11.

 

 

 

 

Pick up plan will be provided.



Travel
Travel
Travel

TRAVEL
REIMBURSEMENT

Youth Exchange will be implemented in the
frames of the ERASMUS+ Program.
Accommodation, food, working materials &
other project-related expenses for the entire
duration of the Youth. Exchange will be fully
covered by organizers. Travel expenses will be
reimbursed in Euro upon presentation of all
necessary documents within the following
limits set by European Commission:

All tickets' costs purchased in a local
currency will be converted and calculated
according to the exchange rate of the month
given by the European Commission

(http://ec.europa.eu/budget/contracts_grants/in
fo_contracts/inforeuro/index_en.cfm)

 
Belarus 275€
Armenia 20€
Georgia 180€
Greece 275€

Moldova 275€
Slovakia 275€

United Kingdom 530€
Ukraine 275€ 



TRAVEL REIMBURSEMENT
International travel expenses can be reimbursed ONLY upon presentation

of ALL ORIGINAL
DOCUMENTS stating your travel data and costs, namely:

 
1. Boarding passes (For round trip),

2. Tickets (Also e-tickets),
3. Invoices (In case the tickets are bought by cash),

4. Invoice or card payment history (In case the tickets are bought by bank
card),

5. Payment checks.
 

Participants are requested to bring with them all mentioned documents,
likewise, any other

payment bills, checks, tickets and payment prove that they will get
during your travel. Regarding

way-back tickets and boarding passes, they should be sent by a post
office.

 
Note! Reimbursement for ALL COUNTRIES will be made by BANK

TRANSFER after we have all
original tickets and relevant documents.



The participants are requested to take

clothes for different  weather conditions.

The gender balance from participant

countries is required during the project.

Participants from each country must be

aged 18-30. Only team leader from each

country can be 30+.

Organizers are not responsible for

participants’ accommodation, food and

transport for extra days both before and

after the project dates.  

Note !

 

 

 



HOME TASKS

ТЕНЬ
Make a project about

Educational
Environment due to

their gained
knowledge.

Research and
prepare summaries

about social
Entreprenership. 

Prepare summaries
about the polution

of their city,
discover the

existing
environmental

problems in their
city and offer

productive 
 solutions.

СХЕМА ЛАГЕРЯ
Prepare a cultural

evening to fully
present the

tradition, culture
and other unique
features of their

country.



SOME PRACTICAL STUFF
The Armenian Currency is called ARMENIAN DRAM
(AMD). Banknotes: 1000 AMD; 2000 AMD; 5000 AMD;
10000 AMD; 20000 AMD; 50000 AMD and 100000 AMD. 
Coin DRAMS in low sum are being used,
such as 10 AMD, 20 AMD, 50 AMD, 100 AMD, 200 & 500
AMD. If you want to see the specimens of
banknotes and coins, access the website:
http://www.cba.am. 
The approximate exchange rate is:
1 USD = app. 519 AMD 1 EUR = app. 626 AMD. In many
shops, US dollars and Euros are not accepted.
Nevertheless, there are many places you may exchange
money at. The ATMs are widely spread.
However, the interest is taken for cashing if using ATM. 
In public transport and small shops, only
cash is accepted!



 
THINGS TO BRING Valid passport for travel

All required travel documents

Comfortable shoes/sneakers,
outdoor suits & raincoats

Laptops, at least 1 per national
team

What could entertain participants
during free time, eg. games,

Traditional food, drinks, music,
dances, songs, etc

Medicine you may need, etc

Participants will be provided with
bedding and towels

 

 

 

 

music, musical instruments, etc
 

 

 



 
THINGS TO BRING

Participants are required to take
a Covid-19 test in their country
with a maximum duration of 72
hours, otherwise they must take
a Covid-19 test in one of the
laboratories of the airport. If the
participants were vaccinated in
their country they can bring with
them a vaccination certificate
with a maximum duration of 14
days, they are not required to
take a Covid-19 test.

Testing for Covid-19

For more information contact to:

https://www.facebook.com/ministry
ofhealthcare



METHODOLOGY

Youth exchange will be based on non-formal
education. Different methods, such as
outdoor education, hiking trips, business
simulation activities, co-operative games,
individual work, small discussion groups,
plenary work, group dynamics, personal
challenges, theoretical input, etc., will be
used in our project.

We highly value the experience and expertise
of each participant and based on this
approach one of the main objectives of our
group leaders and participants will be to
create a safe, informal learning environment
where every participant will teach and will
learn from peers and will organize and
manage the learning process based on own
needs.



CONTACT INFORMATION

EMAIL ADDRESS
info@bauhauscafe.co.uk

hovsepbegyan@gmail.com

tavagyant@gmail.com

PHONE NUMBER
+374 95 80 78 66

+374 93 15 11 01 

 +374 98 26 00 22


